[Interactions of inhibitor of free radical reactions and 2-deoxyribosyl macroradicals].
By steric computer modelling of five types of 2-deoxyribosyl radicals and their molecular products generated in DNA by radiation as a result of R + InH = RH + In reaction the displacement of DNA bases (maximum--for C'1 atoms and minimum for C'3 ones) has been determined. Literature data on the DNA decay in the irradiated cells, and in DNA frozen solutions as well as the data on radiolysis of compounds modelling separate DNA fragments allowed to offer a general scheme of the every 2-deoxyribosyl radical transformation and to calculate a balance between the intermediate and final molecular products (processes) of the 2-deoxyribosyl radiolysis. The DNA conformation change due to the 2-deoxyribosyl stereoisomers formation at C'3 and C'4 atoms is discussed as one of the suggested reasons for genetic radiation mutation.